
Registration Open 12/12 at 10 AM

Day Duration Grade(s) Class Instructor Price

Monday 10 weeks K-3 Art Exploration Ms. Gordon $195

Monday 10 weeks K-3 Intro to Robotics Happy Code Club $270

Monday 10 weeks 2-5 Speed and Agility Mrs. Butcher $170

Tuesday 11 weeks K-3 Mix it Up Sports Ms. Parentice $190

Tuesday 11 weeks K-5 Cooking for Kids Ms. Giorgadze $275
Tuesday 11 weeks K-5 Slimy, Scaly, Ooey, Gooey Science Stamford Museum and Nature Center $215

Wednesday 11 weeks K-5 Tennis Mr. Chase $250
Wednesday 11 weeks K-5 We are American Girls! Mrs. Parker $215
Wednesday 11 weeks 2-5 Brixology Mad Science of Farifield County $235

No ASE classes: 1/16, 1/21, 2/18, 2/19
Make-up classes: 4/1, 4/2, 4/3

January 7-March 27; 3:25-4:25 PM
Branchville ASE: Winter 2019

 www.ridgefieldafterschool.com 



Art Exploration

Explore and discover as you draw, paint and build.  Students will explore 
different mediums techniques throughout the session including: painting on 
canvas pottery, creating tile mosaics, clay sculptures and more.  Projects 
provide a wonderful opportunity for creative expression.

Brixology

Build a different LEGO project, inspired by an engineering theme, each day! 
Explore engineering fields including mechanical, structural, aerospace, 
nautical, and bioengineering. Use critical thinking, cooperation, and creative 
problem-solving to test and improve creations. Experience extended learning 
with take home toys to reinforce each concept!

Cooking for Kids
Calling all chefs! Learn the basics of cooking and meal preparation in this
fun-filled and tasty class. Ingredients containing nuts, gluten and soy may be 
used.

Intro to Robotics

Learn robotics and programming with Ozobots, fun little robots are capable 
of doing amazing things. Learn concepts of programming by using Ozocodes 
where color codes control the behavior of the robot. Move into more 
advanced concepts, such as loops, variables and functions.

Mix it Up Sports

Play different sports, learn fundamentals and strategies, and have fun! Focus 
on teamwork, cooperation, tolerance, sportsmanship, and fair play. Each 
session comprises of a relay race, and two games including: kickball, mattball, 
sharks and minnows, steal the bacon, soccer, dodgeball, football, basketball 
and floor hockey.

Run Fast!: Speed and 
Agility

Do you love to run? Do you want to learn to run even faster?   Learn how to 
enhance foot speed, gain power and become more flexible. Using different 
techniques, learn to be quicker on your feet. Focus on activities with cones 
and ladders. A great way to burn off after school energy!

Slimy, Scaly, Ooey, Gooey 
Science

Explore herpetology, the science of reptiles and amphibians, learn about
polymers by making our own slime, get our hands dirty by planting, and 
meeting some worms and more!  Discover nature’s recyclers, make recycled 
paper, explore the fungus among us, and more!

Tennis
Come and play the lifetime sport of tennis! Learn the fundamentals of the  
forehand, backhand, volley, serve, scoring, strategy, and overhead smash 
while  playing fun-filled games and drills.

We are American Girls!

Explore a different story inspired by theAmerican Girl historical book series 
each week. Learn customs, make crafts and accessories, play games, sing 
songs, and enjoy specific foods inspired by international culture and cuisine, 
English to Mexican to French and more!  Please note you are welcome to 
bring your American Girl doll to class but an American Girl doll is not required 
to attend!


